
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VOCALIS and the ULEFONE
ARMOR provides Drivers with
PoC PTT two-way voice comms.

INRICO  T-320  4G with Wi-Fi.
Android OS

Contact sales@datalinksystemsinc.com  for more information and any custom developments your clients may require.
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ULEFONE Apps include Voice PoC (PTT)
+ DVIR + GARMIN Elog ELD  HOS with
automatic switching between Cellular
Networks

VOCALIS PoC provides rural Police and
Sheriffs Departments with alternative
networks and group channels with unlimited
distance. The VOCALIS App can be installed
in any phone. E911 Dispatch compatible.

 
                      
The MDT-9100 is a rugged Multi-Input.
Multi-Network terminal with optional
VOCALIS screen with multiple Apps.
including HOS and DVIR and Task
Dispatching.

Track School Buses with 20
second updates.

Long distance luxury tour buses typically
use standard cell phones to communicate
with their base. Illegal to use when bus is
moving.
  

VOCALIS PoC provides two-way voice
communications at all times with the touch of
a button.

   .

Datalink Systems has been supporting the LMR community with advanced AVL
and data processing applications for over fifteen years. We continue that high
level of support with our PoC based VOCALIS-PRO. All others including the
major LMR manufacturers offer select models of dedicated radio on dedicated
Cellular networks.  Typically AT&T or T-Mobile.

VOCALIS-PRO is Cellular network agnostic. Some regions have strong AT&T
and weak T-Mobile. With VOCALIS-PRO it is not an issue. NextM2M Global
SIMS and VOCALIS automatically switches to the strongest network.

VOCALIS-PRO also works with any unlocked Cellphone or PoC radio, Mobile or
Portable Android preferred. Unlike those provided by Motorola, Kenwood, ICOM
or Hytera (Cellular only now).

VOCALIS-PRO is CLOUD based with global service. A recurring revenue stream
for our resellers. Resellers can administer their "end user" accounts or allow the
"end user" to administer their own accounts to the limits of their licenses.

INCLUDES WEBGATE

 

VOCALIS-PRO
It has no equal !

VOCALIS-PRO is integrated with DataGate and WebGate. your LMR AVL and text
messages are linked to VOCALIS-PRO

VOCALIS is a complete PoC solution with an all-inclusive cost. Unlike
ESCHAT and ZELLO with extra options.

VOCALIS provides Security patrols with NFC touch verification of patrol door and
asset checking.

ANYSECU-4G-W2  LTE- 4G-3G
Includes VOCALIS-PRO PoC

5G coverage also includes 4G
T-Mobile and AT&T are competing with each other each claiming the best
coverage. NOTE! 5G towers also support 4G and the added coverage is a
bonus for Datalink VOCALIS and M2M services. Much greater market potential
!

PLUG-N-PLAY GPS. ENGINE
CODES AND DRIVE SAFE
REPORTS

mailto:sales@datalinksystemsinc.com
http://www.vocalis.live/
https://www.dvirplus.com/
https://buy.garmin.com/en-US/US/p/592207
http://datalinkinternational.com/MDT/

